Dear Family,

I know most of you who personally know me are in disbelief to hear from media reports that I am suspected of committing such heinous acts of violence. You are thinking to yourself that this is completely out of character of the man you knew who was always positive, encouraging, wore a smile whenever he was seen. Yes, this does seem to be out of character but I ask that you finish reading before you make that decision.

I know I will be vilified by the media & police, unfortunately, I see my actions as a necessary evil that I do not wish to partake in, nor do I enjoy partaking in, but must partake in, in order to create substantial change within America's police force and judicial system.

Right now there is a unseen & concealed war within America's police force between good cops & bad cops. And the way the current system is set up, it protects all cops whether good or bad, right or wrong, instead of punishing bad cops & holding them accountable for their actions and when good cops do try and stand up, speak out, & point out the wrongs & criminal acts of a bad cop they get reprimanded, harassed, blackmailed, or blacklisted or all of these and more. Thus creating a perpetual systemic fertile ground for bad cops to flourish, excel, & go unpunished in.

Therefore I must bring the same destruction that bad cops continue to inflict upon my people upon bad cops as well as good cops in hopes that the good cops (which are the majority) will be able to stand together to enact justice & punishment against bad cops b/c right now the police force & current judicial system is not doing so.
Therefore now if the bad cops, law makers, & justice system leaders care about the welfare, families, & well-being of their fellow good cops, then they (bad cops) will quit committing criminal acts against melanated people & the people in general. If not, my people & the people in general will continue to strike back against all cops until we see that bad cops are no longer protected & allowed to flourish.

B/C until this happens, we the people cannot differentiate the the good from the bad.

Protected & unpunished bad cops forces melanated people to label the good cops as potential threats to the safety & well-being of our women, family, & children. Good cops I ask that you help change this situation that we find ourselves in bysmarting from within the force & making an impact there.

For the sake of preventing future loss of life rather it be from the hand of bad cops upon melanated people, or from the hand of the people upon good cops, I do not ask but order (With the power of the people behind me) for all bad cops to be punished swiftly, completely, & unhesitatingly; & for all unethical police practices & procedures to cease immediately.

Condolences to my people & their loved ones who have been victims at the hands of bad cops for decades. And condolences to the good cops & their families as well.

And special salute & thank you to the brave cops that have already identified & spoke up against bad cops and racist unjust practices. The list of good cops include but are not limited to: Officer E [REDACTED], & the approximate 10 other officers who are coming forward against illegal practices of the NYPD targeting my people unethically.

Salute to officer N [REDACTED], Officer J [REDACTED]. Fellow MARLUE & ex-cop M [REDACTED], Retired Captain R [REDACTED]. Former Police chief [REDACTED], Officer F [REDACTED], Officer F [REDACTED].
And every other officer who stands up & protects & serves, and upholds their oath, even if its protecting people from one of their fellow officers.

Sincerely, Love Cosmo

A sacrifice for my people, & a sacrifice for the people,

- "Look up, get up, & don't ever give up"